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A TRIBUTE TO BILL DAWSON

IUNE 20 , t902 - FEBRUARY 3, 1982

By Earl Ramey

Bill was a valuable member of the Society. OnIy those

members on the Editorial staff of the Bulletin knew the extent of

hls work in producing the Bullet1n.

Both of BIII's parents were natives of lreland and from this

rlch Irish herltage came an outgoing personallty and a natural lead-

ership wlth certaln skills.

Hls experlence as school adminlstrator had taught hlm the

necesslty of delegatlng certain duties and functlons to quallfied

subordlnates. He selected four of hls former hlgh school teachers

to serve on hls staff . We accused hlm of pulllng hls rank and
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pressing us into service. His modesty produced respect for special

talent and this respect determined the selection.

The staff meetings were held in the Dawson's home and,

with Alice as hostess, became regular pleasant social gatherings,

but efficient meetings as a result of Bill's carefully prepared agenda.

The agenda was the result of Bill's capacity to anticipate details

and problems.

One time while reading a document, I discovered a record of

an incident in the complicated land deallngs of Captain Sutter. I

copies the passage and added some comment but it was not enough

for an article for the Bulletin. I gave what I had written to Bernice

Gibson, then editor of the Bulletin. I told her to keep the item for

a rainy day when she might be short of copy, but the item was in

the next number of the Bulletin. When I reminded her that the item

was to be held until a rainy day, she replied, "It was a rainy day.

It is always a rainy day. " I told Biil this anecdote, and it evldently

impressed him. The day after the Directors appointed him to serve

as chairman of the staff , he came over to tell me I was to be on his

staff . I was working in the basement of the old library. A lady was

talking to me so Bill took a chair and waited. This lady wanted me

to address her group in Yuba City and wanted me to present some

topic on Sutter County history. I had just read an official document

about an incident in Yuba County but which also related to Sutter
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County and which, I assured her, would be of interest to residents

of Sutter Counff. She agreed, and we agreed on a time and place

for the address. Bill had overhead our discussion, and when the

lady left, he said to me, "You write out that address and we will

use it in the next Bulletin. " So started Bill's tireless search for

copy. He was able to persuade several people to begin work on an

article. At one tlme he had four years of artlcles elther being pre-

pared, projected or already submitted.

One time we nearly came out short. A promised artlcle failed

to come in, and we had to reject one because it was too long. We

were only four weeks before the deadline. Bill had notlced that we

had several items in our Sutteranna file about Ellza, the daughter of

Captain Sutter. We began gathering what we could find about Eliza.

Bill made trips to the State Library and Sutter recorder's files while

I began to compose our article. We came out a few days ahead of

the deadline with what was accepted as a satisfactory account of

the romantic affairs of Eliza Sutter.

Bill made several changes in the Bulletin. He had a way of

determining what the member readers liked or disliked. He agreed

with other crltics that the long continued article was not good for

the Bulletin because member readers might not sustain interest and

might stop after the first installment. Also, he contended that
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variety was desirable as a means of providinq something of interest

to all readers. To provide this variety several regular features

were introduced. Some of these features were gleanings, recollec-

tions, Sutteranna, museum reports, museum donations, and photo-

graphs of local interest if they related to current articles.

Bill's health broke down seriously, but he made heroic

efforts to continue producing the Bulletin; and he succeeded, with

the help of Alice, to keep up the quality.

Those members who have kept a file of the Bulletins have

testimony to Bill's energy and skill, and they are an appropriate

monument to his memory.
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iN MEMORIAM

Norma Petro Harter

December 25, 1897 - October 8, 1981

Of her life's many accomplishments, the one that meant

the most to Norma Harterwas the part she and her husband, Howard,

played in the institution and development of the Community Memorial

Museum and park. Together they had a dream of a living memorial

to the pioneers and veterans of sutter county; together they worked

to give life to that dream.

Coming to Yuba City from Mills College in 1919, Norma

Petro was herself a pioneer - as music supervisor for sutter county,

a pilot program with one counterpart in the Los Angeles area. she

married Howard Harter in 1920, and when yuba city High school

was completed, assumed chairmanship of its music department.
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After retirement in 1927 , Mrs. Harter continued her musical

and dramatic contributions to the community through affiliations

with several club and fraternal organizations. In 1938 she was a

co-founder of the Tri-County Community Concert Association and

remained an emeritus board member.

One dominant theme emerges from tributes to her life: she

was constantly supportive of worthwile endeavors and she always

encouraged excellence

Today's Museum and developing park are memorials

pioneers and veterans, and tribute to a vision shared.
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The annual DINNER MEETING of the Sutter County Historical Society *
will be held on THURSDAY, April 22, 1982 at 6:30 p.m., at THE
HANGAR, 210 Iulie Drive, Yuba City. (Ttrat's the south-east corner *
of the Hi]lcrest P1aza - across from St. Isidore's Catholic Church.) *

*
*
tr

*
John McClurg of Yuba City is putting together a slide show for us - *
high-lighting some outstanding photo work by HUB CAMERA CLUB
members, focussing on natural beauty. It's sort of a warm-up and *

ANNUAL DINNER MEETING

The menu will feature Garden Salad, Chicken Kiev, and Rice Pilaf
at a cost of $8.50 per person.

introduction to the exhibit this talented group will have for us at
the Museum during most of May and the flrst week of June.

PREPAID RESERVATIONS ARE REQUIR.ED - mail or brins to:
Community Memorial Museum
1333 Butte House Road, P.O. Box 1555
Yuba City, CA 95992

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
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PRESiDENT'S MESSAGE

At our January meeting, Sutter County Librarian Stephen Klein explalned
the functions of a County Library - collection, custody, and circulation
of books, and the administration of the collection for use and study.
(Parallels to these functions exist at Memorial Museum, and Lorrie
Ramsdell made coplous notes on how she might put information and
methods to use there.) The high point of the facility tour for historians
was the graclous invitation to "feel free to browse" in the Callfornia
Room, -which houses a special collection of California items so rare
and so valuable that they may be examined and studied only in the
presence of a full-time member of the Library Staff - on our tour, the
Librarian himself , of course.

Randy Schnabel, esteemed President of our Musoum Commission, has
promised the NEWS BULLETIN an article about "Huntinq in the Buttes".
(I'11 be impatiently watching for it - and for any inexactitudes of the
type that sometimes creep in when he and I chat casually as seasoned
sailors remembering oId storms. )
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A11 levels of authority, administration, and planning, from the Boarci
of Supervisors on down, have been making, reviewing, and revamping
plans and proposals for developing the Museum Park grounds. We'Il
display results of all these efforts at the April meeting, so join us
there, and tell us what YOU think !

Cordially,

Dewey Gruening
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COMMUNITY MEMORIAL MUSEUM NOTES

]ean Gustin, Director/Curator

MUSEUM SPECIAL EVENTS AND EXHIBITS

APRIL T2-24:

APRIL 25:

MAY 3-IUNE 7:

MAY 7:

MAY 22:

MAY 23:

JUNE 2i -
SEPT. 7:

A special exhibit of children's art from the Yuba
City Unified School District . . . our artists of
the future! On Wednesday, April 14th from
4 to 6:30 p.m. an Open House will be held.

More stars of the future will be performing at
the museum . .. Come and hear the "YOUNG
PERFORMERS CONCERT" being arranged for
your pleasure by ]ane Roberts.

The month of flowers will be celebrated with
an exhibit of nature photography by the Hub
Camera Club.

"WINE AND POSIES", our second annual wine
tasting party and drawing for the beautiful
baskets fuII of flowers created by "museum
friends. " Time: 5 to 7 p. m. , Contribution
$4.50. Get your tickets from the museum so
you don't miss this lovely event.

The "BLACKIACK SPECIAL" will leave from the
museum parking lot for a Saturday trip to Reno !

Only $21.00 for this museum fund (and fun)
raiser, you wlIl get $i8.00 back in cash and
food or beverage coupons. CalI the museum
to get on the reservation list.
2:00 p.m. A concert featuring Dave Bissell,
baritone.

We will receive an exhibit of "CAMERA WORKS,
Sacramento Valley Photography from 1900 to 1945. "
Curators for this exhibit are Nikki Pahl and Mary
Swisher of the Sacramento History Museum. This
exhibit has special signlficance since two local
historically interesting photographers, Smith anci
Sackrider, are among the six featured photographers.

2:00 p.m. Sunday Concert.JUNE 27:
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LIST OF DONORS TO TIIE COMMUNITY MEMORIAL
MUSEUM TRUST FUND AI$D BUILDING FUND

December 18, 1981 through March 24, 1982

Verna M. Sexton
Richard & Elaine Tarke
Mr. & Mrs. Geral F. Allen
Mr. & Mrs. Dewey Ashford
Mr. & Mrs. Ioseph Roberts
Mr. & Mrs, Joseph Roberts
Ruth Freeman
Mr. & Mrs. Douglass E. Goss
Luella Briick
Ray & Lena Flye
Ray & Lena Ftye
Ivadel McBride
Bee & Dick Brandt
Philip & Eleanor Holmes
Mr. & Mrs. Loyd Wilbur
Harryz & Bernice Wilson
Leila Winchip
Mr. & Mrs. W.R. Dawson
Marnee Crowhurst

Verna M. Sexton
Mr. & Mrs. Ernest Speckert
]im & Alberta Gilpatric
Jim & Alberta Gilpatric
Betty & Fife Ogburn
Pat Del Pero
Bee & Dick Brandt
Twin Cities Riding Club
The Cole Williams Family
Mr. & Mrs. Gerald F. Allen
]ean & Ed Gustin
Lorrie Ramsdell
Caroline S. Ringler
Claudine Rolufs
Maude K. Roberts
Bogue Country Club
Bogue Country Club
Bee & Dick Brandt
Mary Mulvany
Maude K. Roberts
Mr. & Mrs. W.A, Greene Jr.

in memory of George W. Heier
in memory of Howard & Norma Harter
in memory of Lawrence Otis
in memory of Lawrence Otis
in memory of Homer Lonon
in memory of EIda Lange Frye
in memory of Laurence Otis
in memory of Paul Frank Mallory
in memory of Anna Herman
in memory of Laurence Otis
in memory of Homer Lonon
in memory of 'Larryz Otis
in memory of Homer Lonon
in memory of Larry Otis
in memory of EIda L. Frye
in memory of Kenneth M. Reusser
in memory of Elda FYye
in memory of Virginia Lotta Wadsworth
in memory of Pearl B. Beachy and

Ianet Boyer Soberanes
in memory of Virginia Wadsworth
in memory of Elda FYye
in memory of Elda ltye
in memory of Homer Lonon
in memory of Clara Ramirez
in memory of Homer Lonorr
in memory of Claire Ramirez
in memory of Austin C. Matheny
in memory of Virginia L. Wadsworth
in memory of Col. Austin Matheny
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of Clark Van Dyke
in memory of Margaret Dayton
in memory of Mabel Cook
in memory of Benjaman Hartman
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
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Verna M. Sexton
Bev & Bette Epperson
Donald & Mary Butler
Pedro & Edna Osuna
Marian Behr
James & Gene Taresh
Corinthian Lodge #9, F & A. M.
Polly M. Little
John & Connie Cary
Mr. & Mrs. Ray Anderson
Margot S. Beal
Bert & Shirley King
Dorothy Dodgw
Mary Jane & Sam Zall
Adah R. Borchert
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph K. Roberts
Carl & Margaret Wagner
Bill & Wanda Rankin
Randolph & Shirley Schnabel
Adeline Foster & Family
Mr. & Mrs. Eber Beilby
Mr. & Mrs. Eber Beilby
Mr. & Mrs. Gordon Cinnamond
Marysville Unified Hiqh School

Class of i955
Marie Louise Gregory
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Foletta
Jessica Bird
Mr. & Mrs. W. Wilson Wood
Mr. & Mrs. F.C. Wilkinson
The Malloy Family
Ruth & Wilbur Hoffman
John & Freda Monnot
Caroline S. Ringler
Starr & Mary Poole
Mr. & Mrs. Frank Freeman
Bev & Bette Epperson
Irminna Palmer
Irminna Palmer
Mr. & Mrs. Eber Beilby
Pat & Helen Burk
Mr. & Mrs. Donald H. Giliett
Mr. & Mrs. Donald H. Gillett
Margit Epperson
Jean Gustin
Caroline S. Ringler

in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
ln memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of Wi}liam R. Dawson
in memory of Willlam R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of Willlam R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of Mrs. Emma Filter
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of 'William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of Clark Van Dyke
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R, Dawson

in memory of Wiiliam R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of Ted Littlejohn
in memory of Ted Littlejohn
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of Robert Brotherton
in memory of Eleta M. Hill
in memory of William R. Dawson
in memory of Ted Littlejohn
in memory of Ted Littlejohn
in memory of George Heier
in memory of Howard & Norma Harter
in memory of William Dawson
in memory of Edward F. Wideman
in memory of ldelle D. Fledler
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Jess & Ivadel Simmons in memory of Glayds Hamon

Mr. & Mrs. R.A. Schnabel in memory of Emma Filter
Verna Sexton in memory of Nina E. Krehe

Verna Sexton in memory of Mabel L. Williamson
Iohn & Connie Cary in memory of Gladys Hamon

Ruth Anthony in memory of Bessie curryz walton

IN MEMORY OF
NORMA PETRO HARTER

Queens Avenue Community Dr. & Mrs. Richard D. BOyer

Church
Alice A. Soderberg Julia E. Reynolds
Mrs . Henry E. Nelson George Herr Plumbing

|im & Alberta Gilpatric Mr. & Mrs. Joseph A. Benatar

LaVerne Grell
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WILSON WOMEN'S CLUB

Founded in 1913 - by Mrs. Bergetta (Hess) Schyler and Mrs. Elizabeth
Troncatty.

Number of Charter members - 8, later increased to possibLy L2.

Meetings were held in the homes and the Club functioned as an
embroidery club. Later Mrs. Mary Blank, became President,
Mrs. Charles Adams, Vice President, and heid office until the
club was Federated.

During the hectic days of World War I the club functioned as a w-orking
Red Cross Unit and continued as such until Federated.

Federated - 1921, with Mrs. William Greene Sr.'as President.

Club House built and dedicated, 1926 , with Mrs. Ruth Milhills,
President.

Mortgage burned - 1936
Club House sold - 1942

Club has had 13 presidents as ot 2/19/St. Mrs. Bertha Norcross
the last, 1948-49.

Two Bl-County Presidents, Mrs. Ruth Milhills, Mrs. Wllliam
Greene Sr. and three District Chairmen have come from the club
the last three being Mrs. Tiilie Kussenberger, Mrs. Charles Adams
and Mrs. Ruth Milhills.

During its history and at present, the club has worked for community
interest and welfare and supported Federation aism, since its
Federation.

NOTE: This information was taken from a book owned by Mrs.
William Eden. Copied Febmary 7, 1980 by Raona Hall.
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SUT]ER CLUB

On May 6, 1908 the Sutter \Momen's Improvement CIub was

organized and officers elected. The first meeting was held in the

home of Miss Ella Moody, and she became the first President and

served in this office until her death in Iuly 1919.

The Club was Federated in March 1921. The members have

always been active in Civic affairs and worked unceasingly in the

improvement of their cemetery.

***** **** ** ** * *** ** ** *** * **** *** *** **** **** ******* *** *****

HiSTORY OF IADIE'S IMPROVEMENT CLUB OF SUTTER

In the year 1901 the men of Sutter bullt a hall issuing stock

at $100 per share to pay for material and labor. For seven years they

made no effort to seat, light, or improve in any way and as this hall

was the only haIl in the community it really became a hardship to

hold entertainments or any functions for the community had formerly

loaned chairs and the breakaqes became so great, this method of

seating was stopped. In the year 1908 the first commencement of

S.U.H.S. was to be held in this hall and as chairs had been hired

from Marysville a distance of nine miles and the only transportation

those days were team and wqgon, this was quite a handicap. Right

here is where the women came forward.
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In the latter part of April 1908, Miss Ella Moody sent out

the word to every lady in Sutter to meet at the home of Mrs. E.W.

Hauck to try and formulate some plan for chairs for the said hall.

They were not very enthusiastic and less than twenty women attended

this meeting, but those who did were staunch energetic and pro-

gressive, namely:

Miss Ella Moody (deceased)
Ivlrs. D.I. Ivlclean (deceased)
Mrs. E"S. Norton
Mrs . E. S. Wadsworth
Mrs . ts. Ullrey
Mrs. George Straub {deceased)
Mrs. W,I. Davis
Mrs. "y'f . C. Gibson (deceased)
Mrs. Annie' Summy (deceased)
Mrs. G.W. Hiil
Mrs. I.I. McPherrin
Mrs. W.H. McPherrin
Mrs. E.W" Hauck (deceased)
Miss Rose Mcl-aughlin
Miss Mabel Campbell

On may 6, 1908 our club was organized and officers were

elected. Constitution and by-laws drafted. Initiation of $.I0 per

member and dues $.60 per year was voted on. (These charges held

until 1921, when our initiation was raised to $.25 per member and

dues $1.00 per year). Meetings held every T\resday afternoon.

\Me discussed plans to get chairs and decided to borrow

money to buy 350 chairs. Mr. Griffith advanced the money and the

club paid him by the sale of home made ice cream and cake at the

exercises of S.U.H.S. in Iune 1908. In August of the same year

-9-



three efficient women joined us. We had the same trouble in

borrowing a piano as chairs , only a little more so, and as our

motto is "lMhere there's a will there's a way", we cast about for

some means to purchase a piano. Three members, one as coach

and the other two as part of the cast of characters, put on a drama,

"The Missouri Girl", which was a "howling" success. This play

was put on in Sutter, Meridian, Live Oak andYuba City and the

proceeds more than paid for the piano. We owned the chairs, lamps,

and piano and thought it a good idea to own part, if not all of the

hall, as we wished our work to be rewarded us. Some of the mem-

bers' husbands held stock in the hall, and by a little love pat or

two we succeeded in obtaining 2I9 shares in less than two months,

and at the end of four, we had collected 428. This was a good

starter as there were only 863 certificates issued. We could not

own these shares unless being incorporated, and the men had. let

their corporation tax become delinquent, so, it cost us one hundred

and ten dollars to pay back taxes and be on a legal basis.

Our meetinss were held in the basement of one member's

home, and this was getting inadequate for our membership was

growing. We decided to meet in the halI. It was not a very de-

sirable place for our meeting, so concluded to make it so. In 1911,

we had it plastered, costing something like $300. Gave a play to

cover cost of same.
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In 1912 gave $50 toward new S.U.H.S. campus. In 1913

we ceiled, floored and improved the basement of said hall, costing

$329.60. Chairs, dishes, etc. costing $200. In 1916 we put in

a maple floor costing $489. Gave a grand ball to dedicate said

floor and a financial success. During the years gone by, we did

a great deal of cemetery improvement installing a gas engine,

painting tank house, fencing and acquiring more land to enlarge the

same, also started our club library, which from time to time in

buyinE books, we have expended $tgg.ZS. Gavd 30 volumes to our

soiciier boys, 44 volumes to Weimar Sanitorium.

\Me ,{oined tire State Federation of Women's Clubs in March

i92r. sent two delegates to the convention held ln corning same

year. Last work to be done on hall was to shingle south half of

roof and south slde tinting the plaster and painting wood work in-

side. Our share amounting to $354.54. We had the power for

lighting sometime and also have done various other improvements.

Anotable fact our President, Miss Moody who was elected in 1909

served as President until her death in ]uly l9lg. Other members who

held offices were Mrs. E.s. Norton, who acted as Treasurer for

seven years and Mrs. \M.H. McPherrin who served as secretary

for twelve years.
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We have an enrollment of 54 and first Tuesday in each month

we are entertained by social committee appointed alphabetically by

our President.

Written and compiied by Mrs. W.H. McPherrin
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April 18, 1963

TMNNN BUENA WOMEN'S CLUB
GOLDEN ANN]VERSARY CELEBRATION

APRIL 1913 to APRIL 1963
By Ada Weber

As we turn back the "Hands of Time" to the Springtime of

1913, we shall pause briefly to reca1l scenes and events which took

place during the former "Horse and Buggy Days" of yesteryear - in

the scarcely settled, rural community of Tierra Buena; which at that

time was only a "Small Flag-Stop Station" along the Sacramento

Northern Railroad Route. Few people were ever seen to get on or

off the trains at any time. Looking in any direction - at night - one

coul.d see only a fqw twinkling lights from the farmhouses, which

were scattered about and marked the main community boundary lines.

In those early days, automobiles were not very common among the

ranchers who had settled in this area about 1910, or shortly there-

after.

Neig'hbors were practically stranEers, and the women e.s-

pecially missed their former friends. A feeling of deep and great

human need for closer companionship, was apparently the motivating

power that prompted action for this small group of women, who met

for a social afternoon - on April I0, 1913 - at the home of Mrs. Lee

]. Farmer, located just east of Tierra Buena School-house. (More

commontry known to many of us as, the Alvin Weis home, which for

the past several years has been occupied by the Ernie Heckel family.)
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It was on this !q!!b (10th) April Day - FIFIY \GARS AGO -

that this small group of energetic women, who were interested and

deeply concerned about the welfare of their own families and that

of others within this rural community, organized the "TIERRA BUENA

iMPR.OVEMENT CLUB'' (AISO KNOWN AS: ''THE WOMEN'S IMPROVE-

MENT CLUB OF TIERRA BUENA"). As stated in the original minutes

of this first meeting, "These women met to orgranize a Ladies Aid to

assist the Methodists, who were holding Church and Sunday School

Services in the school-house. Many denominations were represented,

so it was decided to meet as the "TIERRA tsUENA IMPROVEMENT CLUB".

Their main interesis being for: enteriainment, social diversions anci

community welfare. There were thirteen (13) ORIGiNAI PIONEER

CIIARTER MEMBERS who joined the organization at this first meeting.

(As listed in minutes of the first meeiing) Namely: -

Mrs. L. H. MetzEiar - lst President
Mrs. A. \,V. ReynoLds - lst Vice President
Mrs. Lee I. Farmer - Secretary/Treasurer
Mrs. James R. Murray, Sr.
Mrs. Albert H. Lueth
Mrs. Robert J. Armstrong
Mrs. Charles E. Vogan
Mrs. D. I. Mclean
Mrs. Arthur B. Gage
Mrs. Agnes H. Barnickle
Mrs. Iohn T. Jensen
Mrs. Joe Page
Mrs. White

(titOtg: Mrs. E.J. Proper - mother of Mrs. Farmer; and Mrs. Asa
Keck attended this meeting as guests but they did not join as charter
members.)
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The second meeting of "Tierra Buena Improvement Club" was

held April 24 at the home of Mrs. Robert J. Armstrong. Attending

club in those days proved to be very thrllling, as members drove

with their horse and buggy over roads that were deep in mud during

winter months and even deeper in dust through the summer. This

group organized to promote social interests and community improve-

ment. Their first main social event and community gathering of club

families and friends was a "Box Social" held in the one room school-

house. Sometime J.ater, this club changed its name to: "Tierra Buena

Wornen's Club" - and in 1914 thev became federated with the Northern

Disirict and also with the California (State) Fecieration of Women's

Clubs (CIIMC). Vfhen Sutter-Yuba Bi{ounty Federation of the

California (State) Federation of Women's Clubs was organized in

1920, Tierra Buena's representative group attended the meeting held

at the home of Mrs. C. K. Schnabel near Yuba City. Tierra Buena

Women's Club joined then as Charter members of the Bi-County

Federation of Women's Clubs. There were ten (10) clubs within the

Sutter-Yuba County area who joined at this time.

In the Fall of 1921 the new school house building was com-

pleted, and the club women were given the privilege of meeting in

the auditorium. During the Spring of 1922 , school attendance had

increased so much that it was necessarv to use the auditorium for

class-rooms. This prompted the club women's decision to build
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their own club-house. So a portion of property located on the corner

of Butte House and Adams Roads was secured from James R. Murray,

Sr., and A. B. Murray (his wife). On Iune 27th, 1922, husbands of

club members broke ground for the basement, and began construction

of the club building. On August 30th , I9Z2 an additional, adjoining

strip of property was secured from Mr. and Mrs. D. I. Mclean.

Mrs. Lioyd L. Williams was ciub president at this time. There were

52 members when they began to build this flrst club-house; with

91 ,750.00 in the Bank Account. "Open Air" dances and various other

events were held during late summer and early Fall to help defray

construction expenses. During late FaIl of 1922, Mrs. L. Fitzgerald,

State President of the California Federation of lMomen's Clubs,

pfficiated at the dedication ceremony. She was assisted by Mrs.

Thomas H. Richards of Chico, (former resident of Marysville) a past

Srate CFI/VC President.

"A Family Night" dinner and program was held in April 1924,

at which time the main feature of the eveni.ng was the burning of the

note and mortgage - which indicated that Tierra Buena Women,s Club

was cleared of all indebtedness against the club building and grounds.

Mrs. George Hoffman, President, presided. Mrs. D. J. Mclean per-

formed the mortgage burning ceremony. A letter received from Mrs.

Lioyd L. Williams was read at this time, congratulating the club

women on their achievements. This was considered to be one of the
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largest and flnest &ub-houses in the sutter-yuba Bi-county area.

During April 1927 members of Tierra Buena Women,s Club

were hostesses at a.tea, at which time they entertained two hundred

and fifty club women who had gathered in the local area for the annual

convention of the Northern District Califomia Federation of Women's

Clubs. The hall was attractively decorated for the occasion with

olive boughs, large baskets of marigolds, lilacs, bridal wreath and

iris. Long festoons of wisteria were arranged around the sides of

the spacious club-room. The two tea tables were centered with large

baskets of ]ilacs "

In i939, a partition was built across the North end of the

auditorium to a1low for a smaller, more convenient meeting room with

kitchen facilities. Regular afternoon and evening card parLies and

other events were held through the summer months to help defray

costs of thls project.

During May of 1944 this first club building was sold to:

Harter Packing Company for $3,000.00 cash. This money was con-

verted into Bonds. Harters used the building to house their farm

workers for a time. Later they sold the building to George pier,

who did a considerable amount of work and remodeling which trans-

formed the spacious building into eight attractive, housing apartment

units. Followinq sale of the club-building meetings were held in the

homes during the ensuing few years.
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At the October 4, 1945 meettng - Mrs. George Boughton re-

ported the "GOOD NEWS" that Dr. C. V. Doll had offered to glve

the club ladies a portion of land upon whlch to build a new club-

house, "with the provision that we build within five (5) years":

Later the properby was deeded to the club with NO specific provisions.

In October 1953 - resolutions were accepted that a new club-house be

built on this property, with Lamon Brothers Contractors in charge of

construction. Mrs. D. F. Sakuth, who was club president at this

time, appointed Mrs. Kenneth C. Bryan as the Building Chairman.

She devoted many hours over-seeing the construction and progress

of this building, at a cost of approximateiy $9,000.00.

Ground breaking ceremonies were held November 9, 1953

with Mrs. Charles E. Vogan, one of our "Pioneer Charter Members",

turning the first shovelful of ground. Construction of the club building

began shortiy thereafter. The first meeting in our present clubhouse

was held February 18, 1954, with Mrs. D. F. Sakuth, president

presiding.

"Building and Living" was the theme for the formal dedication

of the new building of Tierra Buena Women's CIub located on Butte

House Road. Mrs. Amer Stolp of Durham, junior past State president

of California Federation of Women's Clubs, officiated at the dedication

ceremony and was guest speaker. Mrs. D. F. Sakuth, president, pre-

sided and introduced guests. The dedication ceremony was held
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Sunday, February 28, 1954. Club members were hostesses at the

"Cpen House and Silver Tea" whlch was attended by a large number

of representatives of Women's C1ubs throughout the Northern Dis-

trict and members of the State CFWC Executive Board.

In November 1959 mortgaqe burning ceremonies were held

with Mrs. Fred Fedley, of Truckee, Sutter District President as guest

speaker. Mrs. Louis Rockho1t, president, presided at this meeting.

Mrs. David Sakuth, conducted the mortgage burning ceremony, assisted

by Mrs. Kenneth Bryan, Mrs. Ltoyd L. Williams and Mrs. Alvin H.

Pelton. One Large 
.white 

candle in a formal white container was the

instrument for the actual burning.

Now on this wonderful Spring Day of April 18, 1963, we are

celebrating our Golden Anniversary, marking Fifty Years (50) of

service and activity for Tiera Buena lMomen's Club, with Mrs . Vera

Gridley, pre sident, pre siding .

NOTE: During World War I and World War II - Club members were
very active in Red Cross activities and many phases of other vol-
unteer community and service organizations, including: community
Chest, Civil Defense, U.S.O., etc. For many years they sponsored
the annual community Christmas tree proqram at the school until after
the local PTA was organized. They also sponsored various youth
organizations and activities during the past years.

The Tierra Buena \Momen's Club joined the Federation in lg20 and
wlthdrew in 1976.

The Clubhouse was sold in L977 and then the club met for a
time at the Alstate buiding in Yuba City. At the present time the
club meets in the homes of members. in I98l there were 29 members.
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TIERRA BUENA WOMENS CLUB PRESIDENTS

Mrs. L.H. Metzgar i9l3-19l4 (deceased)
Mrs. A.W. Reynolds 1914-1915 (deceased)
Miss May Smith 1915-1920 (deceased)
Mrs. L.t. Williams 1920-1923 (deceased)
Mrs. George Hoffman 1923-1925 1936-1937 (deceased
Mrs, Charles Tharp 1925-1926
Mrs, A1vera Parker 1926-1927
Mrs. D.]. Mclean 1927-1929 (deceased)
Mrs . D . ]. Cutler 19 29 - 19 3 0 (decea sed)
Mrs. CharLes E. Vogan i930-1932 (deceased)
Mrs. Kenneth Gordon 1932-1933
Mrs. Charles Doll 1933-1935 (deceased)

Her second year was finished by Mrs. V. Vanderford (deceased)
Mrs. Clarance Hoon 1935-1936 (deceased)
Mrs. Neil Landis 1937-1938
Mrs. Alvin H. Pelton f 938-1939 1956:1957
Mrs. Karl Weber I939-i940
Mrs.E.J.Holzbock 1940-1941 1952-1953
Mrs. Everett Winton 794I-1942

Her year was finished by Mrs. Karl Weber
Mrs. Clinton DeWitt L942-7944 (deceased)
Mrs. |ames Green 1944-1945
Mrs. Ed Shaffer 1945-1946 1975-1976
Mrs. H.L. Woodward 1946-1947
Mrs. Clifford Conner 1947-1948
Mrs. George Shintaffer 1948-1950
Mrs. A.G. Chenoweth 1950-1951
Mrs . Loran Hawkins 19 51 - 19 5 2

Mrs. D. F. Sakuth 1953-1955
Mrs. Kenneth Bryan i955-1956 1979-L98l
Mrs. Virgil Woods 1957-1958 7972-1973 (deceased)
Mrs. A. L. Sullenger 1958-1959
Mrs. Louis Rockholt 1959-1961 (deceased)
Mrs. Ralph Essay 196I-1962 (deceased)
Mrs. Vera Grldley 1962-1963
Mrs. Neva Romelsbacher i963-1964 (deceased)
Mrs. Ben Franklin 1964-1965 1966-1967 1981-1982
Mrs. Clarence Boardman 1965-1966
Mrs. Pete Licari 1967-1968 L976-L977
Mrs. Leland Drew 1968-i970
Mrs. Roy Philiips 1970-1971
Mrs. Roy Osterli l97I-L972
Mrs. RuthPutman i973-1975
Mrs. ]une Thomas 1977-1979
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GROUND BREAKING NOVEMBER 9, 1953

DIGGING THE WELL 1953



THE WALLS GOIN G UP I953

THE PAINTERS



DEDICATION

Words may mean a great deal to us -
Did - signifles achievement
Can't is a word of defeat
Ought - is a word of duty
Will - is a word of beauty
Can - is a word of power -

that has never failed you; for
you have built for yourselves

a home
apart from life's busy ways;
and there - you invite us
to enter and share your

happy days.

The walls are the love of friends
cemented, strong and stout;

Built on four square corners
of loyalty,

To keep unkind thoughts out.

The walk is broad -
The threshold wide -
There is no bolt or bar.
Because of you with hearts so true,
The door will stand ajar.
The liqht of trust and sympathy
Will thru your windows shine.

Upon your desk of "Seryice"
Shail shine the lamp Divine.
You built your house

with earthly hands,
You built so all could see -
The work that dedicated hearts

can do -
In Federation Unity.

To me this dedication will mean - Home.
Your club will be filled with hospitality,
And whenever I come to visit you
I will be - "Just comlng Home".
(mOtn: This is a portion of dedication
message presented by: Mrs. Amer Stolp)
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DEDICATION DAY FEBRUARY 28 , '1954

AT THE F IRST MEETING



(f - -;-uI 717-lf i{p"J-i'i*+Vu /,
{t16 iJ ffi..{SEPf;NDfrFiT.HERAID

Tuecdey Mornlng, Noweraber 24, 1$5-9. .,,.., Yubl City, California

Tlerrc Buena Clubwomen h{old
A/i- r la - F '/V|ortgsge 6urn tng Leremon les

Mrs. David sak[ttr read the Deed i president; Mrs. Ben Catlett, Mrs.

of Reeonveyance for the Tien'a eu- | Belt Ulirey' Mrs' William E' Gott"

ena clubhouse at the burning oi I w-alls' sutter cit/ woman's club;

the trrortgage ,, rn,.,ulr';;';; lH; iX:11"ffi,:H***T ,lj::.
of the club. She thanked her build- i strom Mrs. Irene Warnick, and
ing committee and all the club I Mrs. Arthur Wallis, Yuba City.
rnembers that had helped in the I lfrr. E. F. Lange gave the Biblc
project" Assi.sting her 'rvcre l{r's. I reading on ,'Mystety and }liracle
Kenneth Bryan, music chairman, I of the Daily Bread", loliowed by
Mrs. Ecina Pelton, )lls. Nancy Wii- | 11" tr.ibute to the flag ted by Mr.s.
iiam.s, and lfrs. Neva Rornelsbach- 

| ,+rttrur Suiienger. Mrs. Kenneth
er' j fryan, pianist led in the .singing of

Mrs. Fred Pedley of Truckee, jthe National Anthem and the Sr.rt-

Sutter llistrict President, was a i ter Districl song, composed by Mrs.
gucst and expressed her pleasule i Pedley and sung in her honor.
at the cooperative spirit and lrrcr:d- j Vrs. Edna Pelton reported on
liness ol the ciub mernber.s in thcir j the plans to build a small storagc
fine work as a club, and as Fede- j and pump building, $lrs. Louis
rated Club members. jEockholt, president, called a meet-

Other guests attending rvere Mrs. I
i ;;; i;;'i,;;;;;;;:';;;- t l"'pi,i i

Guy Rogers, Durhatn, tormrr; and votc otr this pt'ojcct'

Northarn fJisirict nresi4ent: M's. i Mrs. Ed. Holzirock, told of the 
I

IIenry Johnson, Mary-sville,District I l'ecent Distrjct Safcty Councii
Amenitie.s Chairrnan: l,Irs. W. II. i rneeting held at Hotcl Marl'sviii.,
Stoker, District Chairtnan oi In- i the elub voting app|oval of assist-

tcrnal Affairs; lV{rs. Neva Rorn- i ing with that work. }'Irs. Albert [I.
melsbacher, \Ieridian, District pu"o- j Schulcr, reported on thc sichness

iicity Chairman; Mrs. Kennerth Bry- i of cjrtb members'

an. Chail'mari of the Joseph Sca- i A donation rvas voted

man, Awartl; Mrs. Arthur Sulleng- 1 to ihe Tuberculo'sis
to be given
.{ssociation

er, D:strici chairmrn ol Citizen- i {unc'
ship, lIrs. l{amie }leicr, Yuba Cil.y i The ilext meeting, llec' 17,

District Chairman of Radicr uni , b" a Christmas party, with an
char:ge oi gifts and singing

creenfield, Marysville Art club la EtrL ur a prace sErtrrtg,, Inaq€ oy
I ltrs. Roekholt, from lhe club mem.
bers.

Mrs. llenry Johnson r-ead the col.
iect follorved by the pcnny march
for thc Wishing Well, i'enny Pine
Funci, and thc Building Funrl
I:I<luse. There was a display of pan.
try articles for sale.

13ouquets of pastel chrysanthe.
munls wet'e a giit fronr Ray Gor.
don. The tea tablc was centered
rvitb ceramic pheasants and
chrysanthemums.

Sct'ving for the potluck luncheon
lvhich preceded the program, were
Mrs, Ila Brown, chairn:an, Mt's.
Geot'ge Boughton, l\'Irs. Marge l:fen.
don, i\lrs. Bd. Holzbock, Mrs. Edna
Pelton Bnd Mrs. Blyan.

viil
ex.
olTelevision; Mesdames Donaldlcttatrge or Sll[s arla slnging ol

Ohlevt'r', and F. P. Itr'I.errsh1;'' I Christnras Carols'

Bogue coun*y club; ;;;r:"i:"';ll lr" Rockholt, presentc<l Pediev
Creenfiel4 Mar.,".svilltr Ari cl.t: la gift of a piace setting, made by
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,end with tie stste Federation lFi.rrne-oi.i" si,ti"i-c"i1iii'iiif n..,"ia""t, *i,"-*ii^iiuil n .n*t,' lvhsn suttcr'Yuba Bi{ountyl6,ooo.:riji n,,r'*y ,u", 
"onuu"t-lol |ronor and 

"prke'ior'lt,u pasr
i P'edcreuon of Cf"wc 

",T .gq?r:i;'jiii. #*rJ. rn-i iit- ;fi illcruo lorsiaentri-otrt.*' *"*ou ,n,
illsiln '1920',a..represextativejbuikring to horrse itt i"r*ii.,,.tlltir,+ Changas rn tr,Jl"roi- sin,:e
igrcr{rp arrenoetl ,no *o-ul11{_tnlers for rr. tlrnt' L.lter.th,r builclingll9t3.

4thehomeof llrs.cK.schnabellwassoltir0(.ic(lr!.icpi.r,"*ro""Il naru. Gri<ttey plesentcd ear:h
f 4ear ruDa cjrty. 'lrcrra Buenalmode,ied it arrrl m{drr it into eightf Fart pro*ldent with a handmade
|ifl.omant, clufr ioined as one orlrro,tiinr unit". -'-"'f carneiii" .oorgel--trre"ilorr< or
{itne ru cDaner cluDs. 1 At thr oct.4, 194b, el,rb rnccr_llllr. Rockholt.
il " ' ' .. iing, ivir'$. (irrrlg$ Iloughion an-l ,.I!'Irs. J, It. Muxlpad of Marys-

ii--D{.:ltlp FAIiL of :.s21, thelnoi.rrr<,*o irriir-lri, il"'vj';;iiri.of tittn, a pagt Gddeni"oi'tire ri,.
,l
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